Touring 2020

Under the artistic direction of its founders and performers Sarah Lewis and
Laura McGill, Norwich-based Glass House Dance takes contemporary dance into
the heart of the community with relatable and touching dance pieces in public
places. The company’s inclusive approach and participatory platform have
made them a popular choice in outdoor festivals.
With its time-machine set and chequerboard dancefloor, Time Machine Disco is
a century-hopping dance extravaganza with all the ingredients for a great
afternoon or evening of entertainment involving all the community:
What the funk has happened? Why are people not shaking their thang? Glass
House Dance has asked their friendly DJ Dr Spin to help them with their mission
to take their audience on a journey through dance and time to find their groove.
Time Machine Disco is a participatory performance on the street for all ages
with dance styles to suit all tastes, from dad dancers to disco divas, foot-tappers
to old school ravers. Inclusive and fun, it’s guaranteed to get the joint jumping.

About Glass House Dance
Glass House Dance was founded in 2013. Since then they have created 4 outdoor dance
works: You, Me & Everybody Else, Us, The Quiet and Time Machine Disco. They have
toured to outdoor arts festivals across the UK whilst maintaining strong relationships
within their home county of Norfolk. They are currently associate artists of Norwich
Arts Centre.
Glass House Dance aims to offer opportunity. People of all ages are invited to
experience dance, working with professionals in a process of intergenerational
collaboration, exploration and play. Dance creation and participation is a shared route,
a journey to celebrate the commonality of being human. Everybody carries
a story within and the beauty and challenge of Glass House Dance is to set those stories
in motion.

BOOKING DETAILS
Touring

Summer 2020

Performers

3

Number on the road:

3

Duration:

one hour

Number of shows a day

2 (an interval of 90 minutes is required
between end of one and start of the next)

Get in

90 minutes

Performing Area

minimum 6m x 8m
Floor: flat, preferably concrete (no
cobbles or gravel); grass also
acceptable.
Warm up space

Minimum technical requirements

Presenter provides PA system (minimum
spec: pair of 15” subs with 12” tops; eg
Yamaha DXS 15 and DSR1 12) with mixer,
3m Phono to 3.5mm jack cable & 4 gang
socket for music replay with jack to jack
connection for phone or laptop.

Technical staff required by promoter:

1 person to set up PA

England touring costs:

£1400 for 2 performances on one day and
£2100 for 4 performances over two days
(2 per day) plus travel, per diem/catering
and accommodation.

Trailer

https://vimeo.com/244706505

Education

Dance workshops available

Contact

Sarah Trist Dance Management Agency
+44 7757 654790 sarah@stdma.com

www.stdma.com
www.glasshousedance.co.uk

